Enhance your office with Acquire’s SmartHub Directory. Designed for modern workspaces to improve communications and the way tenants and visitors navigate complex properties.

The future of digital directory software has arrived

The SmartHub Directory system is a simple way to improve the way you share information with tenants and visitors.

- Touch and contactless versions
- Available campus style mapping across multiple buildings
- Choice of hardware (or provide your own)
- Ability to add rotating images and video
- Portrait and Landscape orientations
- Ability to add events, room booking, check-in, and remote assistance
- Update remotely using the simple online CMS
- Integrate to the systems you use or add third party content
- Unlimited building directory listings with location, amenities, people and categories
- Branded for your property and to adhere to ADA compliance standards

Custom Branding
Use your corporate identity and logos (building and tenant) in your color scheme

Connect to 3rd Parties
Integration with the systems you use and 3rd party feeds to show news, weather, transit, etc.

Multilingual & ADA Compliant
Easily change languages or switch to ADA mode

Wayfinding
Optional 2D/3D custom mapping built for your property

Directory View
List tenants, departments, or building amenities

Available from your local partner or from ACQUIREDIGITAL.COM © 2021 Acquire Digital Inc
Extend-to-mobile or use as a standalone HTML mobile directory

- Provides user with the freedom of scanning a QR code to open an interactive directory on their mobile device
- Uses the same data as the physical directory optimized for a mobile experience
- Ability to be used as a unique website for your property or for users to access on your Google Places page
- Optional ability to book meeting rooms or office spaces
- Built-in forms to provide feedback to landlords

Contact us today to discover how we can help with your display needs.